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Brighter times are ahead. We have endured the cold winter months and
national lockdowns, and now we can look forward to Spring, Summer,
sunshine and perhaps meeting up once more in person. The fast
vaccination rollout across the country is bringing us hope that we can beat
this virus for good and hug our loved ones again.
Here at Southend in Sight we have been determined to carry on with our
work in the local community despite the changing restrictions, always
putting the safety of our staff, volunteers and beneficiaries first.
We are very proud to say that even with the necessary adaptions to our
services last year, we were still able to help a record number of people 540 individuals. We made 2,396 well-being calls, our Tech team responded
to 115 IT queries, we helped 21 people with form filling, 439 people with
equipment (including 101 doorstep deliveries and consultations) and dealt
with another 379 general advice queries. And our Eye Clinic Liaison Officer
Tracey worked her socks off at Southend Hospital helping 563 individuals
with over 1000 patient sessions.
Our thanks to all who made this
possible, including our wonderful
volunteers. There is still much work to
be done, but we are hopeful we can
support more local visually impaired
people this year.
The picture right shows a now famous
post box with a snowy Valentinethemed hat, knitted by one of our own.
The identity of the crocheting queen is revealed on Page 8, but her creation
sums up our message for this newsletter – hope and love - hope for a
brighter future and love for our community. Let’s all work together, share
our knowledge and go out of our way to show people that we care.

Christmas Fun!
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
Despite the restrictions, staff and volunteers managed to fill the office with
Christmas spirit throughout December. It seems a long time ago now, but
we did make a few fun memories along the way!
Our shop was reopened after Lockdown 2 with a magical winter window
and inside a Christmas grotto filled with lights, decorations and gifts.
Volunteer Viv made up themed baskets from donations in the shop which
literally flew out of the door. It was a common site to see customers
staggering along Hamlet Court Road with
bags full of gifts wonderfully wrapped in
cellophane and adorned with ribbons in
Christmas colours.
Staff purchased chocolate gifts for our
visually impaired children, volunteers,
bowlers and talk and support members.
We spent a happy afternoon and evening
packing and labelling over 200 parcels for
Santa to deliver, as depicted in the photo
to the right of me, complete with jaunty
Christmas hat and reindeer jumper!
This year we also decided to print our own
Christmas card to spread some Christmas cheer to our members. This
involved staff dressing up in
ridiculous outfits in November in
order to take photos for the card.
We were all allocated a letter to
spell out “Merry Xmas” but
happened to be one staff member
short. So, we asked River the
Hearing Dog (who belongs to CEO
Lucy’s daughter) to step in. He was
delighted to be featured with an “R”
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and obliged us with a very handsome portrait in front of his fireplace. The
end result is pictured on the opposite page!
Last issue we listed 20 volunteers who were to receive long service awards
in 2020 for 5,10 and 15 years. We would normally have celebrated at a
Christmas party, but things being as they are, we had to move online! This
involved a very jolly evening on “Zoom” of thanks, praise, singing, quizzing
and toasting with 35 volunteers joining staff at our alternative event.
Throughout December we gave out certificates and gifts to the recipients of
these long service awards. We set up a Christmas tree in our Centre
together with our “celebration” table for volunteers who were already
helping in our shop or elsewhere to be given their awards. A selection of
photos are pictured below, featuring Penny, Lin and Chris, who between
them have totted up 40 years’ service!

We managed to provide a safe doorstep delivery in early January to those
volunteers who had not yet received their gifts – a chocolate Panetonne
washed down with a glass of wine always goes down well, whatever the
time of year!
We really are so very grateful to all our volunteers for their unstinting
support. While some have returned to their duties in the shop, others have
been supporting us from home by making telephone calls to visually
impaired people in the local community as part of our “Talk and Support”
service and sending us messages of encouragement. We look forward to
welcoming all our volunteers back soon, hopefully all vaccinated and ready
to go!
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Anyone for Cricket?
Written by Bob Southward.
Bob (pictured right in his official Umpire’s
uniform at Lord’s cricket ground) is a supporter
of Southend in Sight, and his lovely wife
Barbara volunteers for us. Bob’s article about
visually impaired cricket made us think about
outdoor sport in the sunshine and happier times
to come…
It was undoubtedly the most unusual request
that I encountered during my cricket umpiring
career - "excuse me Umps but I have to pop off
and settle down my dog". It took place in
September 2014, in what turned out to be my
last umpiring appointment. A combination of
illness and a major heart attack some six months later meant that I had to
stop active involvement in my first love. It was a game in the Blind Cricket
League between Sussex and Warwickshire at Horsham.
Since that game I have missed being involved with all players and my fellow
umpires - but most of all I've missed being involved in Visually Impaired
(V.I) cricket. The players themselves have no time for the politically correct
terminology and always refer to themselves as blind cricketers whatever
their degree of sight. Indeed, V.I cricket is controlled by the Blind Cricket of
England & Wales (BCEW) and is played on a county basis.
The game is played with a size 3 football in which there are ball-bearings;
when bowled and bounced, the ball makes a noise, and this allows all
players (batsmen and fielders) to locate the ball. For those of us with full
sight, it is very difficult to understand how the players locate the ball so
quickly and accurately, let alone comprehend how they can catch the ball.
In "normal" cricket (referred to as red-ball cricket) there is always a degree
of antagonism between the teams and the umpire must be aware of the
amount of ‘sledging’ during the game. The V.I game is much noisier - but
there is no antagonism or sledging whatsoever. The chattering is the
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players all helping each other - the fielders telling the batsmen where the
fielders are and who is fielding in that position. It is quite common for the
fielding side to coach the batsmen during the game, something quite alien
to red-ball cricket.
All players in visually impaired cricket are registered blind and are graded
according to their degree of sight, from no sight at all to being able to see
shapes. They have to travel the length and breadth of the country using
public transport, from Durham to Taunton, from Liverpool to Hove and from
Hereford to London. This is all part of their experience and generates much
camaraderie during the journeys on train, tube, bus and taxi. It also helps
them develop their personal skills whilst in the safe company of fellow V.I
cricketers.
I remember well a 17 year old lad playing his first season of V.I cricket with
Northamptonshire and whose parents insisted on chauffeuring him to and
from all games. The experienced players in the team quickly invented a new
Match Regulation which required all players to travel with their teammates;
the following week he was collected from his front door by a player. Within a
month the lad was whizzing around his local area on public transport
showing his parents what he could do with encouragement. We often make
the same mistake when meeting people with a disability in that we tend to
concentrate on their disability and not what they can achieve.
Without exception, the players are friendly and remarkably cheerful unlike
their morose and aggressive red-ball colleagues. The V.I players welcome
the umpire who is involved in the game more than his red-ball colleagues.
And at the end of the game, we are always thanked most profusely as the
players accept that without the umpires the game could not take place.
I miss their friendliness and their competitive spirit, I miss their guide dogs
scattered around the boundary keeping a watchful eye on their master or
mistress; I miss their banter at the tea table (Berkshire provide the most
sumptuous tea with the best ever Victoria Sandwich cake). I still do not fully
comprehend how they deal with their sight loss and remain so positive.
What I have learnt is that, should I ever suffer from deteriorating sight (or
any disability), it is not the end of life as we know it. There is so much
available for visually impaired people - but most of all it requires the correct
attitude of mind from us all. Those V.I cricketers had it in abundance and I
still feel privileged to have known them all.
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Alexa, play my song…
Adapted from an article in the Suffolk Sight newsletter.
If you are visually impaired, technology can be a no-go area. However,
many VIPs find smart speakers very simple to use and their assistance
around the home with everyday tasks can be life-changing.
So, what is a smart speaker? A smart speaker is a voice-activated device
connected to the internet, within which is a virtual assistant that helps you
with everyday tasks. For example, Amazon’s smart speakers use an
assistant called Alexa and when you ask questions such as ‘what is the
weather like on Sunday?’, she will respond.
A smart speaker has a number of other useful features, all of which are
activated by a simple voice command:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Finding out the date and time.
Checking the weather.
Playing music.
Listening to the radio.
Accessing the news (including local Talking Newspapers).
Reading audio books.
Scheduling appointments on your calendar.
Adding items to your shopping or “to-do” list.
Discovering new recipes.
Controlling smart home devices in the house, such as turning lights on
or off.
Controlling your home temperature with a connected smart
thermostat.
Making hands-free telephone calls.
Playing interactive games such as general knowledge and pop
quizzes.
Access to a dictionary and calculator.
Setting an alarm or timer.
Finding nearby business contact details and opening times.
Finding television listings.

The most popular smart speaker brands include Amazon and Google,
although you can also buy speakers made by the likes of Apple, Sonos and
Bose. Smart speakers can range in price from £35 up to £300.
How do smart speakers work? The crucial element of a smart speaker is an
intelligent virtual assistant and its ability to recognise and respond to voices.
The speaker has to understand what you are saying or all the additional
features like setting reminders and scheduling appointments won’t work.
Most brands have their own voice recognition technology; Amazon has
Alexa, Google has Google Assistant and Apple has Siri. While each virtual
assistant has a different name, they are all ‘woken up’ by the user saying
their name (for example, “Hey Siri”).
Once awake, the speaker will listen to your question, feed it through the
system and respond. The virtual assistant will also learn the more you talk,
so that it can make better sense of your accent and vocabulary over time
and give you better answers.
It can be important to consider which virtual assistant your smart speaker
uses if you intend to pair it with other devices, as some smart home
products only work with either Alexa or Google Home. In reality, all you
need to get going is Wi-Fi and an Amazon/Google/Apple account, which a
family member may be able to help you set up if you don’t already have
one.
If you would like more information about smart speakers, please call our
office on 01702 34 21 31 and we can book you in for a phone consultation
with our “tech team”. We do have an Alexa on display in our Sight Loss
Centre (pictured below). If you are keen to “try before you buy”, please call
us to arrange an appointment – when it is safe to do so of course.
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The Banksy of Leigh-on-Sea
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
Those of you who take a stroll along Marine Parade in Leigh-on-Sea, may
have seen the striking postbox with rather fetching eyes and an array of
hats. But do you know who is behind these designs, the artist dubbed “The
Banksy of Leigh-on-Sea”?
The now famous Linda Catling, the identity of whom was revealed on the
local ITV News back in January, is the natty knitter of these ever more
elaborate box coverings.
During the first lockdown, Linda suddenly lost half her sight, but she was
determined to carry on knitting. She started with NHS teddies in PPE,
displaying them in her window, then decided to try her hand at hats for her
nearby postbox. Linda's visual
impairment has not held her back
and in fact has made her more
determined to continue crocheting
her unique creations. Her monthly
masterpieces have helped to
brighten up what has been a
difficult time for all of us. Linda’s
cheery woolly wonders bring a
smile to the faces of everyone who
passes by, with many people
stopping to pose for a picture on their daily
outing.
Linda and her Christmas offering are pictured
above and feature a large snowman with his
lovable snow-dog. Who can forget her bright
red poppy design for Remembrance Day, her
Valentine’s hat featured on our front cover or
her orange Halloween themed creation with
witches and black cats (pictured right)? We
can't wait to find out what she comes up with
next!
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Staying Connected
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
In the absence of being able to meet up in person, we are introducing a few
new ways to help keep local visually impaired people connected.
“Babl”.
Our Social Activities Coordinator Georgie has been investigating “Babl”
(pronounced Babble). This is a dial-in telephone service for people to chat
in small groups over the phone at the same time. Our aim is to reconnect
some of our older more isolated members.
“Zoom”.
Staff have been using the video conference app Zoom for some time – we
hold weekly staff meetings, trustee meetings, host and join training sessions
virtually and most importantly safely.
We have given some one-to-one training to visually impaired staff and
volunteers, who are now confident enough to use this technology. We have
also given “tech advice” for mobiles and tablets over Zoom which has
proved successful.
If you are visually impaired and would like some one-to-one training on how
to use “Zoom”, please contact the office on 01702 34 21 31 to book in with
our “tech team”.
Activity and Resource Packs.
Local visually impaired children responded very positively to the fun activity
packs we sent them during the first lockdown. Our aim is to deliver
bespoke packs to any family that contacts us – we may even attempt an
online art class if we have enough children interested!
And if you are in need of a Partially Sighted badge or lanyard for trips to the
local shops, we can post one to you free of charge.
Vaccinations.
Remember you can call us for advice and support on receiving your
vaccination once you have been contacted by your GP.
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Friends we have lost
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
We know that many families have lost loved ones over the last year and it
has been a particularly hard time for us all. We want to reflect on the lives
of two of our volunteers who gave their time to support Southend in Sight.
Peter Wright died in early January after contracting COVID. He had just
received his 10 year long service award for volunteering with us. Our
thoughts are with his wife Sue and their children and grandchildren at this
very sad time.
Pete was such a cheerful man, despite his own
health issues. He and Jan (the two of them are
pictured right at our 2019 Christmas party)
worked together making their calls to local
visually impaired people and offering advice in
our Centre.
Pete and Sue were also part of the bowling
team and liked nothing better than a natter with
everyone afterwards. They enjoyed a good
party and have supported the charity at many of
our events over the years.
We also want to pay tribute to long standing
volunteer Joanna Cherry (pictured right) who
lost her battle with cancer in February of this
year.
Joanna volunteered in our shop for many years
and despite her health issues and losing her
husband Clive in 2019 she continued to
support us at events and with donations. Our
thoughts are with her children and
grandchildren as they come to terms with their
loss.
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Elkington House Care Home
We would like once again to say THANK YOU to all the staff at Elkington
House Care Home for keeping their residents safe and well during the
pandemic. The home has managed to stay COVID free throughout the
past year – not an easy feat, and one that needs to be celebrated.
Manager Sarah would like to acknowledge that her team has worked
exceptionally hard and gone above and beyond to ensure that everyone in
Elkington House continues to receive the best care. All staff are tested 3
times a week to ensure the continued safety
of everyone at the home.
Some very happy news! The care home’s
married couple – Stella and Thomas Hobbs
– celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary
on Christmas Eve. They are pictured right
with the lovely card they received from the
Queen.
And we are pleased to announce that on 6 January all residents and staff
received their first vaccination. Thomas Hobbs and Manager Sarah are
pictured below right receiving their jabs, and very brave
they are too!
Elkington House Care Home is
following government guidelines
with visits and new enquiries
but would be pleased to hear
from you should you want to
organise care for a family
member. Please contact Sarah:
Telephone: 01702 348 200
Email: sarah@elkingtonhouse.org.uk
Website: www.elkingtonhouse.org.uk
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Southend in Sight is the
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Southend Blind Welfare Organisation.
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